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Date:          ........../........./ 2020 

 

Class:         8 ............. 

School:       ......................................................................... 

 

 
  

GRADE 8 

PRACTICE TEST WEEK 3-2020 

I. Choose the word that has the underlined part pronounced differently. 

1. A. program   B. moment  C. power   D. telephone 

2. A. season              B. closing  C. second  D. rising 

3. A. seven              B. level  C. next   D. ruler 

4. A. ancient    B. century  C. center  D. rice 

5. A. saint    B. tailor  C. explain             D. said 

 

II. Choose the word that has the main stress placed differently from the others.  

6. A. enroll         B. summern                C. hobby             D. favor 

7. A. activity                   B. community          C. participate            D. citizenship 

8. A. popular                            B. business                C. America           D. personal 

9. A. encourage                        B. voluntary              C. assistance               D. resources 

          10. A. environment                   B. excellent                C. interesting             D. character  

 

III. Find the synonyms of the underlined words or phrases. (synonym: từ đồng nghĩa) 

           11. I recorded my findings in a journal.  

       A. taped      B. used     C. locked     D. wrote 

           12. If there were any differences, I would consult my teacher .  

       A. yell   B. direct   C. ask   D. beg 

           13. I chose to study the differences between alligators and crocodiles for a project at 

school.  

 A. decided     B. made  C. bought                     D. washed 

IV. Choose the correct answer A, B, C or D to complete each sentence.  

14. __________ he is rich and famous, he lives in a modest house in the village.  

  A. Because                B. However       C. Therefore                 D. Although 

       

15.  Bill Gates is probably the best known and most successful ____________ in computer 

software. 

Total point: 

………./ 100 
Total point: 

………./ 100 
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  A. pioneer  B. volunteer     C. generator            D. inventor  

16. If you are a student, you can get 20 percent ____________ in this shop.  

  A. discount   B. effect  C. selection  D. resident  

17. The alarm clock didn’t ___________ so Lan got up late. 

  A. rang     B. go on          C. go up         D. go off 

18. On Sunday in England, most shops were closed and _________ the theaters and 

cinemas. 

  A. so were                B. neither were          C. were too    D. so weren’t 

19. Could you do me a favour?     - ___________. 

  A. Yes, that’s very kind of you          B. No, thank you   

        C. No problem                             D. Yes, please 

20. I’ve never seen such an interesting _________.  

  A. performing  B. performer      C. performance D. performed  

21. I usually go to work by bus, but ___________ and then I use my motorbike 

  A. again  B. once  C. now     D. ever  

22. Everyone has to follow this way to get the fair,  __________ ? 

  A. do they  B. don’t they  C. doesn’t she  D. doesn’t he  

23. Vietnam is a _________ country.  

  A. rubber-exported      B. exporting-rubber 

       C. exported-rubber     D.rubber-exporting 

V. Read the following passage and then choose the correct answer for each 

question below.  

 Every year students in many countries learn English. Some of these students are young 

children. Others are teenagers. Many are adults. Some learn at school, others study by 

themselves. A few learn English just by hearing the language in films, on television, in 

the office or among their friends. But not many are lucky enough to do that. Most 

people must work hard to learn another language. 

  Many boys and girls learn English at school because it is one of their subjects. They 

study their own language, and mathematics… and English. In England, America or 

Australia, many boys and girls study their own language, which is English and 

mathematics… and another language, perhaps French or German or Spanish. 

 Many adults learn English, because it is useful for their work. Teenagers often learn 

English for their higher studies, because some of their books are in English at the 

college or university. Other people learn English because they want to read 

newspapers or magazines in English. 

 

24. According to the writer , _________ 

 A. only adults learn English.             B. no children like to learn English. 

 C. English is useful only for teenagers.  D. English is popular in most of the world.  

25. Most people learn English by _________ 
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 A. watching videos only.                                B. hearing the language in the office. 

 C. talking with foreigners.                                      D. working hard on their lessons. 

26.  Many boys and girls learn English because_________ 

       A. English can give them a job.   

  B. it is included in their study courses. 

  C. they are forced to learn it  

    D. they have to study their own language. 

27. In America or Australia, many boys and girls  study _________ 

   A. English as a foreign language.   

       B. English and mathematics only. 

  C. such foreign languages as French, German and Spainish. 

       D. their own language and another foreign language. 

28. Many adults learn English because  _________ 

 A. English is spoken in their office.  B. most of their books are in English. 

    C.  they want to go abroad.                               D. it helps them in their work. 

VI. Find and correct the mistakes.  

29. I’d like sending these postcards to America                          ……………………… 

                      A   B                 C                  D 

30. I’ve studied English since I’ve started high school                  ……………………… 

                          A                        B        C        D  

31. Piat doesn’t run quickly as Lee, but he can run farther.                   ……………………… 

                             A        B        C                         D 

32. My father has worked in that company since more than 20 years.  

                                                                                                                                  ……………………… 

                      A                  B                        C            D 

33.  Is surface mail much more cheap than airmail?                    …………………… 

        A                                  B             C         D 

VII. Fill in blanks with the right form of the capital words provided 

          34. Sugar is not a _______food because we need it to live                                             HEALTH 

          35. The nurse wanted to know Nga’s _________  and weight.                                               HIGH  

          36. Mr Hung has a very ____      tooth                                                                                         PAIN 

          37.What is the correct _           of this word?                                                             PRONOUNCE 

          38. When I go to the library, I sit and read about               things.                             WONDER 

          39.  More and more young people want a university              .                                   EDUCATE 

          40. The most popular           at recess is talking.                                                                   ACT 
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VIII. Quizz time! Let’s choose the correct answers: 

 

 

QUICK FACTS ABOUT COCKATIEL: 

ORIGIN: Cockatiels are native to Australia 

COLOUR: grey, white, yellow 

SIZE: small: At 30 to 33 cm (12 to 13 in), the cockatiel is the 

smallest of the cockatoos which are generally larger at between 30 

and 60 cm (12 and 24 in). 

LIFE SPAN: The cockatiel's lifespan in captivity is generally given 

as 16 to 25 years, though it is sometimes given as short as 10 to 15 

years, and there are reports of cockatiels living as long as 32 years, 

the oldest confirmed specimen reported being 36 years old. Spend 

at least 1 hour a day holding or playing with your cockatiel. 

BEHAVIOR: They're intelligent enough to learn commands. 

SOUND: Cockatiels are more inclined to whistle than talk. Male 

cockatiels are more likely to talk than females, and some can learn 

to speak a few words or phrases. Cockatiels tend to chirp rather 

than screech, and their relatively lower noise volume makes them 

a good apartment pet. Your cockatiel might chirp a contact call if 

you leave the room in an attempt to keep in contact with you. 

INTERACTION: They are extremely social and enjoy daily 

interaction with their humans. 

DIET & NUTRITION: parrot food. 

41.  Cockatiels can see in the dark?  

True            False 

                                            

42. …………. cockatiels are usually more talkative 

Female       Male 

 

 

43. Cockatiels can mimic words or sounds they hear repeat 

A. Yes, but usually females 

B. Yes, but usually males 

C. No, what are you talking about!? That’s what  parrots are for 

D. They all can 

 

44. Cockatiels can be handled by humans ( can picking them up with your 

hands) 

True          False 
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45. Cockatiels need at least ……….. hour time outside their cages each day 

A. one 

B. two 

C. three 

D. four 

 

46. How big can cockatiels get? 

A. 12 inches 

B. 5 inches 

C. 10 inches 

D. 15 inches 

 

47. What’s the average life span of a cockatiel? 

A. 5-10 years 

B. 10-20 years 

C. Up to 30 years 

D. Over 50 years 

 

48. Should you give your cockatiel cooked or raw rice, if any as a treat? 

A. Cooked rice 

B. Raw rice 

C. You shouldn’t give them rice 

 

49. Are cocketiels social birds? 

A. Gererally, yes 

B. Not really 

C. Only females 

D. Only males 

50. Where is cockatiel’s native country? 

A. England 

B. China 

C. Australia 

D. Italy 

 

 

 
 

                                           

** THE END ** 


